
Date Time Team Result

3/23/19 12:00pm at Elder

3/26/19 TBD IMG Academy

3/27/19 TBD IMG Academy

3/28/19 TBD IMG Academy

3/29/19 TBD IMG Academy

4/01/19 5:00pm at Wayne

4/02/19 5:00pm Wayne

4/05/19 5:00pm at Springboro

4/06/19 11:00am at Defiance

4/06/19 1:00pm Bryan (atDefiance)

4/08/19 5:00pm at Fairmont

4/09/19 5:00pm Fairmont

4/12/19 5:00pm Lebanon

4/13/19 TBD PBR Select (INDY)

4/16/19 5:00pm at Troy

4/18/19 5:00pm at Northmont

4/22/19 5:00pm Springfield

4/23/19 5:00pm at Springfield

4/25/19 5:00pm at Alter (WSU)

4/26/19 5:00pm at Miamisburg

4/27/19 10:00am Milford (GABP)

4/29/19 5:00pm Beavercreek

4/30/19 5:00pm at Beavercreek

5/02/19 5:00pm St Xavier

5/07/19 5:00pm Moeller

5/09/19 6:00pm Mason (WSU)

5/10/19 7:00pm at Badin

2019 SEASON ISSUE #1 THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL
The 2019 season officially kicks of Saturday 
March 23rd as the Elks travel to Elder to face the 
Panthers. The game will consist of two of the 
Southwest Regional participants from 2018 and 
has been a preview of the two of the better 
teams in SW Ohio for the last 3 years. The Elks 
schedule does not get easier after the Panthers 
as they will leave the next day to play in the IMG 
National Classic in Bradenton, Florida. The 
tournament has put together 16 teams with 
numerous college commits, pro prospects, and 
includes several top 25 nationally ranked 
teams. The Elks should find out early how they 
will stack up against top competition as they 
prepare to play their best game last.



DUGOUT CLUB

THE DUGOUT CLUB IS AN ORGANIZATION 
THAT HELPS SERVE AS A SUPPORT GROUP 

FOR THE CENTERVILLE BASEBALL PROGRAM 
AND PLAYERS. THE CLUB WAS CREATED IN 

LATE 2014 AND SERVES WITH THE PURPOSE 
OF HELPING THE ELKS OBTAIN FUNDING 

FOR SPECIAL TRIPS, FIELD & FACILITY 
UPGRADE, AND REACHING OUT TO THE 

COMMUNITY TO PROMOTE CENTERVILLE 
ELKS BASEBALL. PLEASE CONTACT 

PRESIDENT MATT POULTON 
(mpoulton42@att.net) WITH QUESTIONS 

OR A DESIRE TO BECOME AN ACTIVE 
MEMBER OF THE CLUB.

Follow us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/Centerville-High-
SchoolBaseball-336044996789659/

Please visit the Baseball Website 
www.elkbaseball.com

Follow us on Twitter
@CHSElkBaseball 

Stay in touch….

HALL OF FAME INDUCTION 

CEREMONY

Congratulations to

Scott Siegfried, Matt 

Rice, Mike Steinke, Nick 

Dean. Your 2019 

Inductees.

mailto:mpoulton42@att.net
https://www.facebook.com/Centerville-High-SchoolBaseball-336044996789659/
http://www.elkbaseball.com/


MEET THE COACHING STAFF:  
VARSITY HEAD COACH                  

JASON WHITED

What do you enjoy most about coaching? The easy answer is competing vs great competition and watching our players 
perform at a high level. However, I enjoy the aspect of the preparation more than the actual game. Watching players buy 
into our concepts and Elk FAST philosophy and most importantly showing the younger players on how to be accountable. 
Players like Sean "Murph" Murphy, Ryan "Foxy" Fox, Brian "Schutt" Schutter and Derek "D" Hendrixson are just a few that 
pop to mind that did a great job at this. These are great memories that will stay with me much more than on field 
performance.

What position do you serve within the program? Varsity Head Coach

Please discuss some of your mentors. Three names jump out right away: My Dad Jeff Whited, Grandfather Ed Whited, 
and Former Head Coach Terry Dickten. My Dad for teaching me the love of the game, Grandfather teaching me how 
incredibly high standards are the best way to prepare for the game, and Coach Dickten for allowing me to have an active 
role in day to day operations as an assistant. I owe everything to these three men and am not able to thank them enough 
for helping me get to the position I am today.

What is it about Centerville that makes it different? Expectations. Our players understand the concept that it is more 
than just wins and losses. They understand that this game is a way of learning life lessons. It is a way to demonstrate 
what type of man they are and more importantly becoming. It is obvious in the way they work, prepare, and hold 
themselves accountable on and off the field.

Explain the meaning behind Elk FAST. Family, Attitude, Skill, and Team. The Family aspect is everybody involved in our 
program: Players, administration, teaching staff, parents, grandparents, siblings, alumni, community members, etc. 
Attitude is how we choose to act in regards to our effort. Skill is more than just physical but also mental and emotional. 
Finding a way to overcome adversity and pushing through failure. Team is becoming a part of something bigger than 
yourself. Sacrificing individual wants/desires for the betterment of our team and more importantly program.

Favorite memory as a coach. My favorite memory as a coach on field would be watching our guys advance and win the 
District Title in 2018. Beating a really good Milford team and watching our guys dogpile was a very rewarding experience 
and watching players like Joey “JoJo” Hecht and Alex “Doc” Firsdon perform at such a high level was something I will 
always remember. That team came together at the right time and appreciate the foundation that built for future 
players. I really feel that win help propelled us into the next year as well when we were fortunate enough to defeat
another good Cincy team in Loveland to go Back to Back District Titles.
My favorite memory off field would be watching our guys continue to develop as men. I love when our players come 
back and visit and enjoy following them throughout the careers. I am very fortunate to work in such a great district and 
to be able to teach/coach young adults with high expectations for their futures is my favorite part of my job

How do you feel players would describe you as a coach? Depends on the kid I would guess. I am very serious when it 
comes to practice and games. I love this game and take it very seriously. However, also feel the building of relationships 
between our coaching staff and players has continued to grow and we allow them to see who we are as people also. I 
think our players know we are not robots and realize we care for them a lot more as young man compared to just 
baseball players.



SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
Kyle moyer

1.Favorite part of being a CHS Baseball Player. My favorite part of being a CHS baseball 
player is creating bonds with my teammates no matter what grade or team they are on. 
Baseball is one of the few sports at the school where you get the opportunity to work 
with and be around all the grade levels. It is awesome to influence the younger guys in 
the program and see them grow year by year.

2.People responsible for where I am today. I have to give credit to my parents for the 
time, money and effort they put into me as a baseball player. I also give credit to Mr. 
Colopy and Mr. Lieberman for the time they put into me when I was younger whether 
that was during practice, giving me the opportunity to compete against high level 
teams, or just teaching me about the game. Lastly, Coach Jim Yerkins was my summer 
ball coach during high school and he taught me how to have fun while playing a game I 
love.

3.Plans after graduation. Attend the University of Dayton to pursue a career in Sports 
Management and possibly communication, in hopes of becoming a sports broadcaster 
and if that doesn't work, just being in the sports industry.

4.Favorite CHS Baseball Memory. My favorite CHS Baseball memory was when Hoff 
threw a perfect game because it showed how we had grown as a team and how we all 
worked together in making the 21 consecutive outs.

5.Meaning of Elk FAST to me. Elk FAST to me means being a part of something bigger 
than yourself and building bonds that will stay together off the field. It's about having 
the right mindset no matter what your role is and using whatever skills you have to the 
best of your ability.

6.Comments to future players. Enjoy it, work hard, and don't take a day for granted. It is 
one of the fastest seasons in high school and your 4 years of baseball will fly by. It is the 
last couple of years that you will get to play with your friends so have fun and leave a 
legacy.



Riley Poulton 2018: Columbia College 
Website: https://columbiacougars.com/index.aspx?path=bb

Profile: https://columbiacougars.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=1533

Alex Firsdon 2017: Iowa Western
Website: http://www.goreivers.com/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://www.goreivers.com/sports/bsb/2018-19/bios/Alex_Firsdon

Joey Hecht 2017: Daytona State
Website: http://dscfalcons.com/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://dscfalcons.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/hecht_joey_70id?view=bio

Daulton Miller 2017: Miami University (Hamilton)
Website: https://miamioh.edu/regionals/athletics/harriers/mens-sports/baseball/schedule-and-results/index.html
Profile: None listed

Joey Holiga 2017: Walsh University
Website: http://www.athletics.walsh.edu/sports/bsb/index
Profile: http://www.athletics.walsh.edu/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/holiga_joey_j80u

Quincy Hamilton 2016 Wright State University 
Team Website:  http://www.wsuraiders.com/SportSelect.dbml?SPID=92412
Player Profile: http://www.wsuraiders.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=3212

Seth Pritchett 2016 Ohio Wesleyan   
Team Website:  http://www.battlingbishops.com/index.aspx?path=baseball&&tab=0
Player Profile:  http://www.battlingbishops.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=3816&path=baseball

Reese Robinson 2016 Wake Forest 
Team Website: https://godeacs.com/index.aspx?path=baseball
Player Profile:  https://godeacs.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=5070

Brian Schutter 2016 Washington University (St. Louis) 
Team Website:  http://bearsports.wustl.edu/sports/bsb/index
Player Profile: http://washubears.com/sports/bsb/2016-17/bios/schutter_brian_25hd

Will Bohlman 2015 Defiance
website: http://www.defianceathletics.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/news
Profile: http://www.defianceathletics.com/sports/bsb/2017-18/bios/bohlman_will_5v1v

John Kopicky 2014 Otterbein 
Team Website:  https://otterbeincardinals.com/index.aspx?path=baseball
Player Profile:  https://otterbeincardinals.com/roster.aspx?rp_id=5712

Sean Murphy 2013 Oakland A’s 
Team Website:  http://oakland.athletics.mlb.com/index.jsp?c_id=oak
Player Profile:  http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?player_id=669221#/career/R/hitting/2017/ALL

Ryan Colegate 2012 San Diego Padres
Team Website: https://www.mlb.com/padres  
Player Profile: http://www.milb.com/player/index.jsp?player_id=665143#/career/R/pitching/2018/ALL

#EPND

ALUMNI UPDATE
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